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Junior Prom Programs Now President Paul Becker Calls
Gone From Office
Special Session For
Of Controller
Council Tonight
Student Body Awaiting Friday: Joy Storm
To Announce Broadcast From
Civic Auditorium

Athletic Award List, Music Appropriation,
Study Of Former Budgets To Be
Discussed At Confab

All bids for the Junior Prom
have been taken from the Controller’s office.
Climaxing the campaign for bidselling started two weeks ago, it
was announced today by Don Walker, chairman of the bid commit lee, that all bids had been taken
Virginia Perry, junior education
from the Controller’s office by
major, was appointed Thursday
noon of last Friday.
night, January 21, to the office
SALESMEN
"There are still individual sales- of Vice-president of the Associatet
President
men who are In possession of bids," Women Students by
dated Walker, "and those who Barbara Harkey. Miss Perry replaces Vivian Shaeffer, former
WA them will in all probability
have to ask members of the Jun- Vice-president, who is no longer
In attendance here.
ior class for them.

Virginia Perry
Named To

Office

"I am quite sure that some of
the salesmen still have a few left,"
concluded Walker.
400 PRINTED
According to general chairman
Jack Marsh, 400 bids had been
prepared for sale. However, from.
these 400 it was necessary to take
a total of 38 complimentary bids
for patrons, patronesses, and in.
(Continued on Page Fruit

A second appointment of importance made Clarabelle Stafflebach,
a sophomore major in education,
the new holder of the office of
Custodian to replace Gypsy Dehn,
who has left college.
Members of the Council also
set the date at this meeting for
a supper honoring Dean Helen
Dimmick, Mrs. Helen Plant, Miss
Lydia limes. and Miss Clara
Hinze. It is scheduled for Febma.t 5:30 in the A. W. S.

Ride, Food, Game 1Z.,-Yrol.
L a.
All On One T whet
Excursion To S.ot Fran( isco
Planned By Committee
Sam food and a game . . .
All for the price of one ticket
. and not over $1.75. and
that includes the train ride, busses
from the cafeteria, the meal, and
admittance to the game.
Such Is he offer of the rally
committee for the first excursion
trip to San Francisco this quarter
which will be held February 12.
The excursion will be made in
special Southern Pacific train
If more than 300 students announce
their intentions of attending the
tT. S. F. game, according to Bob
Pree, chairman of the rally committee.

Jane Morehead, to whom twentyfive cent fees for the dinner are
now payable, is to be chairman
in charge of the affair.

Frosh Group To
Hear Musketeers

Called by student body President
Paul Becker, the Student Council
will convene tonight in a special
session.
Many

problems

carried

over

from last Monday’s gathering Ms
necessitated the special get-together,

Becker states.

Aside

from

scheduled proceedings, discussion
will probably center upon ideas
gained from the annual organization heads’ confab on Wednesday.
ATHLETIC AWARDS
The council will act on the recommended athletic award list presented last week. The decision was
carried over to leave the council
members free for a week to study
the list and the award system. The
list concerns the awarding of
football, soccer, and water-polo
letters.
An appropriation petitioned tot
last week by Ray Ruf. music manager, will be discussed. The allotment. if allowed by the council,
will go in the annual music creative writing contest.
BUDGETS
Postponed from last week is lb
discussion of department budgetThe executive group plans to study
allotments of former years in an
effort to better understand the
formulating of budget amounts for
If Mr. Neil
the year 1937-39.
Thomas, Controller of student affairs, is present, much of the diaeussion will be on this topic. Mr.
Thomas was unable to attend the
last session because of illness.

As a means of corraling the
elusive Freshmen in a pre -teachers
meeting in the Little Theater at
11:00 Tuesday. Mr. William Sween--ey, their advisor, has extracted
Members of Theatron, honorary
a promise from the Musketeers,
campus quartet of California’s fraternity of San Jose Players, met
hour fame, to appear on the pro- for the first .time this quarter Sunday evening at 7 o’clock at the
gram.
However, the real purpose of the home of Gary Simpson.
To make plans for the quarter
meeting, confided the genial Mr.
Sweeney, is to give out information WAS the purpose of the meeting,
relative to courses to take and according to Simpson who is presInterests to pursue while in col- ident of the society
lege which will make employment
after graduation more likely.
Miss Lydia Innes, appointment
secretary, whose business it is to
1)0
U
place graduates, will deal with

Theatron Lays Plans
For Quarter Sunday
-

SPECIAL CAR
If under 100 sign up for the
trip, a special car will be chartered for the game, to be played
in the Kezar pavilion, starting at
g o’clock.
Entertainment going and com- this subject.
ing and coming
will be offered.
Rumors that a special entertainment car will be provided are
current.
You who were brave enough to
BUSSES
1-IPon arrival in San Francisco, attempt a drink of water last Frithat part of
hones will
accomodate the stu- day may have noticed
denta to Clinton’s
system was shut
Cafe in the the school water
downtown section,
where dinner off.
will be served
Reasons for the interrupted serand a short per)
rally will be held.
vice being, according to Grounds
Stillwell, that a six
The cafe’s hand will
supply any Superintendent
of the
of
music that might be re - inch pipe supplying the region
science de(Mired by
entertainment, and yell the library and social
leader Jerry
during ThursGirdner will serve as , (Nutmeat hail broken
day night’s low temperature.

Library, Social Science
Water Pipes Burst

Bill Crawford. Ivor Thomas Lead San Jose Scoring With
Eleven And Nine Apiece: Art Hedman.
Lengthy Don Center, Gets Thirteen
By WILBUR KORSMEIER
In one of those games that make strong men weak and weak
women much weaker, Coach Bill Hubbard’s Spartan cagers SAW a
precious first-half lead dwindle away before a San Francisco University
rally as they dropped a 40-35 decision to the Dons Saturday night In
Spartan Pavilon. An enthusiastic crowd saw the "iron -man" Bay
team put on a second period spurt that dropped the local squad for
its third conference loss. The Dons
played without a substitute
throughout the encounter.

Student On Street
Broadcast Today

"What Is Your Favorite
Magazine" is the question to
be Malted by Joy Storm today
from 12 to 12:15 on his "Student On the Street" program
over station KQW.
In
hawing passing students In front of the studio
on San Antonio street, Storm
and his associate Gene Clark
will continue this program
that was inaugurated last
quarter.
Suggestions for future questions will be welcome, states
Storm. This program is primarily designed to be of Interest to State students, and cooperation is asked to state
their preferences.

SPARTANS LEAD
Mainly through the efforts of
diminutive Bill Crawford, and
lanky Ivor Thomas, the San Jose
casaba-throwers took the lead with
but five minutes remaining in the
first half. The Staters built the
advantage to five points at halftime with a 22-17 count, but after
the giant electric clock circled only
a few times, Coach Wally Cameron’s charges had creeped up and
passed the Spartans. From then
on the Donn protected their lead
and staved off most of the San Jose
threats at the basket.
CRAWFORD STARS
Bill Crawford, not seeing action
for some time, had the fans on their
(Continued on Page There)

Party Recreation
S.F. Police Chief Class Organized
Slated To Talk
Pre -Teachers. Junior High
Majors To Hear Quinn

-At least there’s a solution to that
"What’ll we do at the party?"
quesion.

Thirty-five members of the Social Recreation class have been
grouped into committees of five
All members of the student body each and are just aching for a
.ire invited to attend the Junior social affair to arrange.
. High majors and Sophomore prePLAN PARTIES
I teachers dinner at the De Anza
In other words, as one of their
Hotel February 4 at which Chief
projects, members of this class are
of Police Joseph Quinn of San
to plan and organize a party at
I Francisco will be the honored
least once during the quarter.
speaker, according to Betty Jean
Certain stipulations will be made,
Keller and Jerry Cirdner, presihowever. The organization or per!dents of the organizations.
son requiring a party-maker should
WORD RECEIVED
Word from the San Francisca see Miss Doris Dean, instructor,
chief was received here this week to make arrangements with the
to the effect that the date set for class at least a week before the
the affair was acceptable to him. date of the affair.
INFORMATION
In he communication he revealed
The number expected to attend,
that he would speak on boys’ work,
as carried on by the San Fran- the approximate age of the atcisco Police Big Brother Bureau. tendants, the type of activity desired - -mental or physical, and the
HONORED GUESTS
Chief of Police J. N. Black of time to be taken, should be stated.
The committees in charge can
San Jose, and William Wiltberger,
head of the San Jose State Police even arrange for refreshments but
department, will also be honored they refuse to buy them.
Meeting every Tuesday evening,
guests for the evening.
this class is oeing taken by physical
education majors and minors so
that they may have experience in
organizing parties for young and
old. This quarter is the first time
the two-unit class has been given.
tions czar, has been ill one week,
and is remaining at home.
Dr. H. A. Sotzin, head of the industrial arts department, is also
MONDAY
away from school.
P.A.A. Junior Boxing tourTHOMAS AND WEST
nament in Dreamland AudMr. Neil G. Thomas, controller,
itorium, 7:30.
and Mr. Joe West, registrar, have
Junior Prom Committee
both been ill, and not yet returned
meeting at noon, Rm. 24
to their desks.
Mrs. Lillian Scott, registrar’s
I
TUESDAY
office, has developed a sinus comBasketball with Y.M.I.
plication and Is now in the hoshere, 8 p.m.
pital, following a flu attack.
Pre - education meeting
Mr. E. D. Botts. chemistry proLittle Theater, 11:00.
fessor, returned Friday to !school.

wns Faculty

"If you have a headache, sore
. go to bed."
throat, or sniffles .
To date, four department heads,
three administrators, one dean, and
one faculty member have succumbed to "Demob Flu".
Dr. William H. Poytress, head
of the social science department,
returned Friday to school after
playing leap frog with in fluenza.
NEWBY ILL
Mr. L. C. Newby, language
mentor, is as yet confined to his
home with flu.
Mr. Dwight Bentel, publica-

CALENDAR
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Over-The -Week-End
By MARIAN SCHUMANN
I De Molays did their part toward
While wondering hither and yon :a highly social week -end by giving an installation dance at the
chatting with various State stnScottish Rite Temple . . Stanford
dents "who didn’t do a thing" over
. Ambassadors were the music maxthe week -end, only to find that i ers . . many State students were
the majority of said individuals, found at this dance . . Saw Virgil
"stagged" a bit at the afternoon Greenley and Betty Mae Calkins
dance, went to the Sigma Phi .
. also Adelaide Colby with
Upsilon dance in San Francisco a non-Stater, Bill Rickers. Spotted
in the evening, danced Saturday Mary Faye Lowry, displaying the
night at the Ero dance in Oakland, new diamond .
. also Dale Ruble
and spent Sunday recuperating,
. . . State coed with the perfect
this nosey individual settles down curls.
to tell of the wanderings of the
socialites.
Evidently taking advantage of
the opportunity to practice up for
Sigma Phi Upsilon fraternity the Junior Prom . . . many of
really went to town Friday night, State’s dancing enthusiasts spent
staging one of the most successful Saturday night at the Civic audidances of the quarter at the Fair- torium to the music of Lenny
mont Hotel in San Francisco . .
Rapose’s orchestra . . . Tommy
swingsters enjoyed the rhythm of Gifford was seen having a grand
Henry King’s orchestra . . Mel’ time as was Shirlie Montgomery.
Isenberger, SFU prexy, was found I of
dancing
Revelries
Spartan
dancing with Elree Ferguson . .1
fame, and Alice Kearny, popular
While Lila Fae Dougan and George
former State student . . . Norma
Prindiville double-dated with Dor- Gillespie also enjoyed the dancing.
othy Gruber and Judson Stull . .
also spotted Janet Hobson with
SEEN AllOUT TOWN . . . Anne
Ken Johnson, Stanford student . .
Lola Rich and Bill Felse also at Webb, well known junior with a
Sigma Phi Upsilon dance . . Bill Stanford student ... Rosana Shoup
Is a former State student now after a Berkeley visit . . Dan 1411,1bard jaunting to home town. Hayattending dental college.
ward, and on to a house party in
Saturday night found Ero Soph- Berkeley . . . Hester Little having
ian sorority in the limelight . . . a very busy time . . . ice skating
presenting a grand dance at the one night. and Ero dance the next
. . . Allenians rushing here and
Claremont Country club . . all
Eros turned out for the big event , there making plans for a bigger
. Evelyn Pieri
. . President Helen Kocher was and better dance .
seen
. . as was Lila Fae and also of Revelries at game SaturGeorge again . . also Lucille John- day night with Bernetta Chase,
and Vivian Lindsay . . . Georgison and Bob Watson.
anna Kann and Bob finding it not
cold enough here. Yosemite bound
.
. and Juniors in a general
dither about the coming Prom and
Edwin Markham
Sophomores planning the "AnarcHealth Cottage
tic Cruise".
430 South 9th street.

Ill, Halt, and Lame

Ruth Berryman
Louis Voorhees
Evelina Lovelday
Janice Stefan
Zoe Clinkscale
Robert Minor
Margaret Schnell
Mary Harris
Ella Van Beek
Harold Wise
Hulme Kincaid
William Ryan
Lorraine Ermey
Evelyn Dempsey
Marina Hubbard
Isabelle Frazier
Roberta Smith
Dorothy Hartniett
Myrtle Liebenburg
Robert Loken

With Mr. Olen Grant, western
representative of the national recreation association, as gues t
speaker, the first meeting of the
year of the Santa Clara County
Association of Health, Physical Education, and Recreation, will be
held Wednesday evening in the new
comunity center at Palo Alto.
"The Relationship of Physical
Education and Recreational Programs in Public Schools" will be
the subject of Mr. Grant’s address.
Members of -State’s faculty and
health department will attend the meeting. Anyone else interested in hearing Mr. Grant’s
talk and in seeing the community
center, is invited, according to
members of the association:

Women’s Sports

’Educational Classes
To Observe Schools

By MARIAN SCHUMANN

Observing classes. that
ordinarily
spend onest;emitrhretry,eacguchalsadrasyssecolaimbeer::
in the city schools, will be
eiteukyi

The badminton club tournamer
is now in full swing. Members are
finding it very interesting and Tte hisu:Tenksiedenaatyilsi ,t.
matches are keenly contested. The
rules for the tournament are simple
but

different.

1

eud’etanyts.
gtoups

and

go

are divided
into
to six diereet

Rules for the tournament are’ : schools, staying with one
class
may play as many’ from the timulescithotawkeiss out:
Is
io ulthee
matches as they can get in duritt4 morning un
week ttiu bona.
the noon hour, they must play
taifotTnehrelamt
with the same partner for all the
fol owingudne.nt. ,
matches, they cannot play with
teachers, and prin.
the same partner more than once , cipals of the schools will get to.
’
gether for a tea and social
out of three meetings, all points
hour
here, according to Miss Emily be.
made by both sides are added up
Vore, of the education staff. Wanda
separately and each
Thatcher is general chairman of
point.!
his
of
player keeps a record
Ills :ink
These points wil be used later
the basis for a singles tournament
*
the players being graded accordie
The members of the varsity footto their score.
ball team who made the Hawaiian
January 21 wil be the last day ,
trip have been invited to be the
Vit. lilt
al (hi- mum’,
which new members wil be a!
guests of the San Jose Kiwanis
mitted so all students, men q ..irtinent and a group of
club Monday noon, January 25.
women, wishing to join are urg I .rts students Saturday night eat Luncheon will be served promptly
t anted members of the High Tint,
to be present.
at 12:00 noon in the Gold Room
Among the new members at tire club at the San Jose Women’s dui
of the Hotel Sainte Claire. All
last meeting were Harold Kibby,
The Musketeers, campus gutted
players are requested to secure
Ernie Rideout, and C. L. Gardner. composed of Harry Harter, Willard
tickets at the main desk before
Dick Rundle is club president.
LeCroy, Carlton Lindgren, and Ray
going upstairs for luncheon. Please
Ruf, sang, while Miss Leona For.
wear the gold polo shirts under
ist danced.
your coats.
Members

Notices

Club Entertained By
Students Saturday

Mrs. Walsh Supervises

(Signed) Dudley S. DeGroot.
Mrs. Elizabeth Walsh, of the edSocial Dancing Club:WhatMeet- ucation staff, spent the latter part
ing. WhenJanuary 25, 9-10 p.m. of last week supervising student
WhereWomen’s gymnasium. Ad- teachers in the Monterey and San
missionStamped
student body Benito county schools.
card or guest card plus five cents.
The Pre-Legal club meets today
in Room 11 at 12:30. Mr. Leon
Warmke’s talk has been postponed
till next week, but the meeting will
take place today as scheduled at
which time regular business will
take place if no other outsidr
speaker is available.
Anthony Anastasi, pres.
Found: Articles belonging to the
following: Robert Cox, Helen Lee
Buswell, Richard Mullen, John
Roumasse, and Joseph Haas. Please
call for them in Lost and Found,
Room 14.
There will be a meeting of Miss
DeVore’s Kindergarten Primary
group Tuesday, January 26 at 12
o’clock. Room 3, Home Economics
building. Bring your lunch.

COLLINS IN
RECORD SWIM

McClatchey Spits (A Horrid Word)
IN CORNER SPITOON

While Taking Up New Chewing Fad
By STOVER TREMAINE
"The Womens’ Corn Cob Pipe
"Yes, I know this is the ais
Smokers’ National Convention was of tolerance, but everyone would
a conflagration," in the words (if be better off if they gave up
Mrs. Sarah McClatchey, advocar, smoking. It’s such a messy habit"
of corn cop pipes for co-eds, dur- dogmatised Mrs. McClatehey.
ing a short rest in San Jose on drooling tobacco juice over her
her way from the convention held chin.
at Weed last week.
"Of course, when I was smok"There was a hot time in the
ing, it was different. I knew
old town every night we were
how to smoke without creating
there," she stated. "The fire dea mess. In my childhood home
partment was called to the conwe had to be careful where we
vention hall five times to put
emptied our pipes, because It
out fires started by falling emdidn’t take much to start a fire
bers from the pipes of over
In the straw on the floor," she
enthusiastic delegates."
reminisced, wiping tobacco juke
"BLAZE OF GLORY"
off her chin with her sleeve.
"The convention terminated in
NO FIRE OR ASHES
a blaze of glory as the convention
Mrs. McCatchey further remin
hall burned to the ground, while laced. "The only kind of cigarettes
the glee club stood by singing I’m in favor of are the kind n"
the Women’s Corn Cob Smokers’ had when I wait a child in Oska
theme song, T.moke Gets in Your loose. They didn’t have any (iv

It was in Mr. Walker’s Aquatic1
Activities class last week when
the instructor was timing his Pupils in the 50 yard crawl.
"Now, don’t worry about your Eyes’," said Mrs. McClatchey.
"I’ve learned my lesson now.
times," the instructor said, "they
I’ve sworn off smoking again,"
will all probably be slow, so just
she declared, taking a generous
stress on your form."
Owen Collins. recently of foot- I bite of her favorite cut -plug and
ball fame, was the first to be wiping her mouth with the back
clocked.
His time was 26 flat,’ of her horny hand. I’m on my
way to the Anti -Smokers’ Conbreaking all records in the 50-yarI
vention being held at Dead Butte
rawl this season.
Hollow this week."
visual education material.
"Oh yes, for me life is just one
Three films on volcanoes, sound,
Everyone is invited to attend, esconvention after another," she
and the pollination of flowers will pecially those interested in visual
ommented,
shifting her quid to
he shown during the science sem- education.
H‘f. other cheek
inar this afternoon at four o’clock
in Room S112.
The films will be shown by Hall,.
Cox, former State student, now
connected with a leading educaWHAT ’nit
tional film concern. They will dere
1
onstrate the most recent trend:.

Schedule Three Films
For Today’s Seminar

21/2c

Per Item!

Under the direction of Mr. Hugh
Gillis, a play, "A Cup of Ted", by
ie. Ryerson, was presented, with
Bill Gilson, Myra Eaton, Cary
Simpson, and Frances Oxley in
the cast.

or ashes."
"Sure, all the children had
those kind of cigarettes," she
asserted. "They had a delicious
flavor and a fragrant aroma.
They were black and hollow. In
, fact they were licorice.’
"Well, so long. Remember there’s
nothing like neatness," moralize]
Mrs. McClatchey, ricocheting
wad of tobacco off the side of ,
spittoon onto the depot floor a,
she waddled off to catch her train
on the fly

GERMA N MASQUERADE BALL
SATURDAY, FEB. 6 --

1SAN JOSE
I BOX LUNCH
COSTS YOU
Conveniently Located: Ju,t
across 4th st. on San Antonio

Auditorium

Civic
County and city officials
will participate
9300 in Costume
and Door Prizes.

Admission 75 cents, tickets at
Blum’s. Harts and Sherman Clay-
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BOXERS* IN F." A. *A. *CH*A*MP*IONSHIPS
Li Nine Spartans
,71 In Bouts
Tonite

Athletes Hesitant .

JAMES MARLAIS.
BRIGHT IDEAS, often descend
the velocity of a hlaz
elf with
the spaces !
mg meteor burst in
-77,,.
ome Washington Square ’in a
fire of lights, only to fade awls,’
campus in darknes::
and leave our
col in ides, suggested to your
prominent
:mat by one of the
ambers of our institution, wiii
tee a bright entry but will no:
AnTe, make so hasty an es:.
,
*
*
The plan. in brief, as explained
thin sports enthusiast calls
for the partial reorganization of
the physical education department at San Jose State.
Shocked? So was I until the
feasibility of this plan dawned
upon me as one of the best of
Me many thousands I have heard
to raise San Jose State among
the athletic powers of the bay
repon, and eventually, the far
est. That it will not cost an
extra cent nor require the addibos of a single member to the
present coaching staff, is in itself, an "idea".
rn brief, it will be a short cut
I. the avenue of brilliant prep
ithlotes. that up until now, has
ne,er been approached by San
Me State.

Nine men will travel north tonight to open the Spartan defense
of the Junior PAA championships
won last year. Eight more will
follow next Monday night.

1SF:, CA1.11,()RNIA, MONDAY, JANCARY 25, 1937

ithycombe Betters
ecord In Trials

Swimming Captain Equals
Pacific Coast Mark
And still the records fall!
Captain Howard Withycomie
Spartan swimming ace, blaze:i
through the 150-yard backstroke
event Friday afternoon in Spartan pool and unofficially broke
the San Jose State college record
in that event.
Withycombe, in making the new
mark broke his own mark set last
year in Salt Lake City by tine and
two-tenths seconds. The new mark
is 1:44.6, while the existing record
is 1:45.8.

The sign-up in the Junior tournament has reached 288 immesh.
one of the largest in the history
of the tournament, and because
of this, promoter Ad Sandell has
been forced to run the first round
In two brackets, one tonight, and
one next Monday.

Dons Triumph
40 To 35 1 n
Hoop Thriller
I

Arv

Hedman Too Much
For State: Crawford
Shines

(Continued from Page One)
feet during his stay in the game as
he caged four field goals and a
charity toss in snappy order to aid
San Jose’s battle for the lead.
Three one-handed push shots in
Saturday evening Captain
the last few minutes of the initial
Withycombe tied the Pacific
period by lanky Ivor Thomas with
Coast Conference record in
a free throw gave him seven
Tear after year, high school
points . With a field goal apiece
the backstroke with a time
athletes have been flocking to less
from Frank Carroll, Lloyd Thomas,
on:Went colleges in Northern
of
1:06.8. The swimming
and Ralph Johnson, the first half
California with the sole idea of
captain was competing in a
scoring was complete.
laming -Stanford, California 0:
special exhibition race at the
LET-DOWN
Southern California, where, they
San Francisco YMCA open
With only two minutes of play
hear, athletes spend their time behouse when he tied this
remaining in the contest, the Spartween posing for photographer,
mark. This mark is also untans had added only nine points
sad winding six day clocks.
official as San Jose is not
to their total while the University
Some are good- -their dreani,
Illember of the PCC.
:If San Francisco Dons collected
become a reality but on the 0th,’ :
ale of this parade of prep sport.
nineteen to lead 36-31. A free
Wally Kemper, freshman free
i throw by Carroll and a long swishluminaries. hundreds find their style
ace, smashed the 220-yard
dreams shattered, to wander off in- free style record as he paddled ing goal from the side court by
ta oblivion as far as athletics are through a 2:30.3 furlong.
This Ralph Johnson aroused local hopes
again, but two more one-point shots
oecerned.
mark unofficially breaks the recand a tip-in settled the issue.
d held b last ear’s swimming
Tip-in shots by the green-clad
SAN JOSE STATE should re - catain, Norman Fitzgerald.
His
Place their present set-up of varDons aided in the winning spurt.
time was 2:35.5.
sity and freshman squads with
field goals in the secAll of the marks broke in time ! Six of ten
S varsity and Junior college
half were shots
tipped in
trials are unofficial, because to ond
learn, where athletes could play make
basket.
a mark official, it must lye from under the
HEDMAN LEADS
* years of football and still made during a regular meet with
Main their eligibility for further three watches recording the time
Scoring was very evenly divided.
competition, if they wish, is the according to Coach Charlie Walker Rig Art, Hedman, six foot four inch
whole of this idea.
visitors, captured
Other above average marks, set center for the
The present state of affairs, last Friday were made by the’ high honors with 13 digits to his
finds many athletes
Bill . Crawford
hesitant to I Wernpe brothers. Al and Martin credit, while little
enter San Jose
State because, Martin swam the 220 in 2:35.2, lead local point-getting with 11
in compeeng ,a a your year
inwhile Al recorded :28.7 in the 30 markers. Belack for the Bay squad
stitution, they lose a
tied with Ivor Thomas with nine
year of a tei 1:00.8 in the 100.
eligibility, even though they
; apiece; Jaeger and Walsh gained
are
enrolled in the Junior college dieeight and seven respectively, with
lete" plan failed to gain.
Woo.
Many athletes now attend San Garcia contributing three to round
Mateo,Menlo,Modesto Sacra- out the Don scoring.
Carroll found the basket for
WhY can’t San Jose State re- I rnento and Mann Junior colMee their freshman
Johnson with Capteams with’ leges because, they will, if they five digits, and
Junior college unit, allowing attend San Jose State, lose 1 lain De Selle earned four apiece.
freelbmen and sophomores to play year of eligibility in transferr- Lloyd Thomas’s one-handed heave
Pth this team that will not corn- I ing. How many of these athletes, gave him two points and completed
Pete With other
the Spartan scoring activities.
however, continues on to these
four year institu’Nu but with
THOMAS AT GUARD
higher institutions? Very few!
other Junior col.
«
Despite the loss, Coach Bill Hub0TIf they wish, following a ,
or
over-joyed by the showSo in conclusion, why shouldn’t bard was
, , ’ CemPetition, sophomores !
of Bill Crawford at his for:: e otantine fer to the
Teachers’ div- I San Jose State in their present I ing
ward spot. The work of Lloyd
y
!set-up of Teachers’ College, and
.11:play with the varsity.
these Thomas at guard was nothing short
they
’1*V continue on Junior college gain some of
:!«ame team and
of sensetional, according to Hubtransfer to an- athletes?
bard. an 1 he appeared well pleased
:, *tool if they have not alBright ideas, as yours truly, has
! ! Il tempted by the Haw- :said before, descend with the vet- by the sitowing of the entire team.
. He blamed the loss to a secondNI, to remain at State.
ocity of a meteor, but this time,
half letdown when th e t eam apover
descend
doesn’t
it
las,
hope
,
tightened up with the lead
4" many athletes, however, this column with a cloud of dark - parently
let qualified
;
In its possession.
scholastically or nem.
ever-blowing whistle benched
An
fool’
not
attiktleallY for these athletic
Is
know,
The Plan. we
Powers ot the
in the game and,
have to admit, Ralph Johnson late
west, will remain
Pl1W. "t it is, we
fourth foul on center Ivor
Jose and attain for
. . so, please, do called
the a swell Idea
I
%otos what
Thomas as the game ended.
the "feed the athnot take us too seriously.

SEVENTEEN MEN
Of the seventeen men entered
from San Jose State, six have a
better than average chance of securing an individual crown, ac cording to Coach "Dee" Portal.
Among these are Bill Moulden,
Captain Bob Harris, Don Walker,
and Willie Radunich. Moulden and
Harris are entered in the same
weight division. as are Walker and
Radunich.
Carrying the Spartan colors in
the 175 -pound class will be Paul
Gerhart tonight, and following him
next week, Herman Zetterquist
and Joe Rapose. Gerhart recently
went to the semifinal round in
the Far Western Diamond belt
championship.
MAY SURPRISE
In the 165 -pound class, Gordon
Begg will go to bat this week
followed by Pete Bolich and Chuck
Peach in the second series. AIthough Begg and Bolich are considered to be the class of this
division by the general concensus
of opinion, Chuck Peach is expected to be one of the big sunPrises of the tournament.
Rattling off another attack of
the flu is little Paul Tara, who
will, single handed, carry the
Spartan colors in the 130-pound
Tara must receive Dr.
division.
Slattery’s okeh before being allowed to fight.
Others entered in the tournament are Dale W r e n, Anthony
Pisano, John Nuccio, James Kin kaid, Ray Burton, and Karl Drexel.

FROSH CAGERS
,; LOSE TO DONS
Falling before the onslaught or
rangy, sharp -shooting bunch 01
Dons, the San Jose State freshman!
cage team was snowed under by
!
the University of San Francisco!
i
first yearmen 45 to 25 in Spartan
gym Saturday night.
After gaining an early lead the
Spartans could not stand up under
the more aggressive San Francisco
team, and they were at the short
end of a 14 to 22 score at half time.
Ignotto, Don forward, captured
high point honors with 12 markers,
while Delbert Birdsell, San Jose
forward, led his team with seven
digats. Bill Gurnee, a newcomer
to the Spartan lineup gave account
of himself with two field goals and
a ftee shot for five points.
-- -NOTICE
LOST: One proof of my cap and
gown picture. I’m sure no one else
would want it or could use it. The
number on the back is S. J. 860-2
(or 3). Please return to me or
the Coleman Studio office. Thank
Jane Duncan.
you.

1INDIANS RALLY
IN NINTH
TO WIN
Three -Run Splurge In Last
Game Defeats State,
5 To 4
The State ball and bat men, after
leading throughout the game last
Saturday, lost to Stanford late in
the last inning by a score of 4
to 5.
The game, which saw a "little
practiced’

State team

show im-

pressively over a team that uses
a regular fall practice session, began by both teams playing a
"watching game", feeling out the
opposition.
But early in the second canto
Les Carpenter opened the hitting
with a long fast grounder that was
good for a life on first, which Les
brought in a few minutes later for
the first run of the seaion.
Following Carpenter across the
plate, "Spook" Luque brought in
the second run later in the second
inning. The third stanza began
with Giriffin. Stanford’s hurler,
pitching careful ball and retiring
the State horsehiders with no hits
and no runs for that division.
DOUBLE PLAY
The Stanford half of the third
Inning saw a repition of the double
play that the Statemen had already used against the Cards for
two outs in the second period. It
was a fast ball that Carpenter
scooped up to the keystone man,
"Spider" Main, who in turn threw
to first bagger. Hickey for the
third out, ending the third inning
with one hit and no runs for the
Cards.
Jack "Hopper" Riordan, who is
showing indications of a sensational career as a back stop man, was
responsible for the third Spartan
score when he came home on a
long hard bounder driven out to
center field by Garcia in the middle
of the fourth period.
Burt Watson, Sparta’s great
port wingman, was perhaps the
most outstanding man on the field,
Icing responsible for two runs
cud driving out the longest hit of
the
when he connected with
fast one to drive it past Johnson,
tie Card right fielder and up
against the right field fence.
SEVENTH INNING
The Stanford scoring began in
the seventh when both Linde and
La Frenchi count ed runs. The
other three tallies the farm boys
garnered in the land half of the
ninth when Cavelli started the proceedings with a score on a long
drive by Hanna, Card relief pitcher. The two remaining counts
made by La Frenchi and Hagerty
left the score at the end of the
ninth, San Jose 4, Stanford 5.
The Cards collected five rune
o
on four hits, while State’s four
rruns were the result of five hits.
San

Jose

Box

Main, 2nd b.
Martinez, If.
Carpenter, as.
Riordan, c.
Luque, 3rd b.
Smith, c.f.
Heagel,
Garcia, 1st b.
Watson, p.

Score:
AB
4
3
4
3
2
2
2
4
4

R
0
0
1
1
1
0
0
0
1

0
0
0
0
1
0
2
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Chinese Lecturer
LOST MAIL NOW Four Actresses M. ANDERSO N CONCERT J. Green
Obtained For Jointl HELD BY MRS BUCHSER Plan Evening Of TICKET HO! DERS ASKED Music Half-Hot
Plays For Marc TO
YM-YWCA Dinner
EXCHANGE DUCATS
IN INFORMATION OFFICE
Dr. Wu. Literary Executive
Of Chinese ’Y’ To Speak

If you’re looking for that checlt
from Dad, or Mom, or the delayed
letter in feminine or masculine
handwriting from the co-ed or
football player from Stanford, Cal.,
or Oskalosh. Mrs. Buchser of the
Information office may have the
answer to your worries.

Drama Department Sponsors 1
DifficultExperiment
_

If enthusiasm of the 104 ,
is any criterion. one of
ti,. ,
interesting Musical H alt
Hope.
____ __
the year was given in the L..
All student holders of tickets to Theater yesterday at
1210.
the Marian Anderson concert, offu Most
r in rcleefli
of n,t hpeniauamnistebeeirs,all,w.ae
le
the San Jose Concert Series, are Jack Green,
who
four
the
of
management
by
notified
Jere des Etoiles" by Debuary,
1
series to return their tickets in
Dense Satrique" by
Strut*,
of
periormance
the
for
exchange
the familiar "Bolero" b
the Ballet Russe, on February first and a rhumba, "La
Caballero^
This change of plans, due to canMr. Green played the Dehan
Marian
Anderson
the
of
cellation
number imaginatively, and lath
concert, will necessitate holders of fine delicacy of touch. "La Dim
for
exchange Satrigrnueis;
tickets’ to bring them
mode
iwcaspiaecrne Olict4 agelgteiftaa h.
at the auditorium box office.

"Three One-acts for Four WoPlans are nearing completion by
meeting
a novel and difficult experjoint
men",
the
for
YM-YW
the
February 2. The guest speaker of
iment, will be presented by the
dinner to be given in Scofield Hall
Dimma department March 17 and
the evening will be Dr. Y. T. Wu,
18 in the Little Theater.
popular international speaker and
In these three plays given on
possesis
in
Buchser
For Mrs.
probably the most
writer
the same night, four acresses will
warns,
she
widely read writer in China today. sion of mail which,
appear in three entirely dissimilar
be sent to the Dead Letter
Dr. Wu was born in Canton. will
plays requiring swift changes in
office within two days unless ma It cc p, characterization, and
China, in 1893. He obtained his
called for.
staging.
high school education in his native
The box office is open daily from "Bolero" Mr. Green played toy
,
The list of names and organicity but went to Peiping tor his
CAST
I 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., and 1:30 sionally w ith his forearm’’, prs,
follow:
college work. There he entered the zations
Helen Meek, Jean Briggs, Dor-1
to 8 p.m. Holders are urged by the ing fifteen or twenty white it,,
Eldon Allen
Customs college, an institution for
oth y Hawley, and Marian Peter!management to get their exchanges at a tinn. An an encore be pay
Dolores Burt
training young men for the cusson will compose the cast, and
the intriguing "La Caballere
as early as possiole.
Joel Chenoweth
toms service.
they will be directed by Neil WarThe other performances or.
Juan Clarite
stag"
will
be
Mingrone
Peter
wick.
,
‘r
RESIGNS
Anita Daugherty
program were Alvin Crolove
’ manager.
It was the middle of his college
DeSoto
flutist, who played a number
Alex
k
career that he came into contact
1
"Spring Dance", which will b..
Pauline Doty
Chaminade, and Ruby AMi
with Christianity which he then bei produced February 10, 11, and 12
Helen Dooley
who sang two numbers.
lieved superstitious and "foreign".
mi.. Georg, H. stout., State pho- :_t___________...
in the Little Theater, is the first ,
Dottie Hems
But he became more interested in
major production of the quarter ’, tography instructor, is becoming :
club. Friday night plans PM la
Kendall Hoffman
this "new" religion and in 1918
by the Dramatics department. It increasingly popular to bay region
again in the bay city for as ipe.
Alice Hopkins
resigned from the customs service
is to be followed one month later and southern California civic and
! ance before the elementary tack
Sheldon Hyde
of his native land to become stuby "Cassilis Engagement".
fraternal organizations as a lec-Isupervisors association.
Virgil Jackson
arra*
dent secretary of the YMCA in
MURDER STORY
turer in his field.
Relen Jenkins
Iments are being made for skits
Peiping.
In contrast to these two consTomorrow he will go to Beni in Santa Barbara the }ohne
Harris Keirn
MASTER’S DEGREE
edies, a psychological mystery Francisco to speak before the Ebel! 1 week.
Hubue Kincaid
In 1924 he came to the United
drama "Murder Has Been ArEllen Meir
ART SCHA
ranged" will be next on the schedStates and spent three years studyCelia Morris
April
ule,
and
will
be
performed
ing in Union Seminary and ColumAlice Nicoll
7, 8, and 9.
bia University in New York and in
Aubrey Nunes
Drew Seminary in Madison, N.J.
Mr. Hugh Gillis will direct all
Donald Peterson
He completed his study in this
of these plays and he will use
A. J. Roemer
country by taking his master’s deassistant diretcors for each one.
Ervllle Shidmore
gree in philosophy at Columbia
Bill Gordon, Julio Franceacotti,
Gheratine Winn Stone
in 1927.
and Gary Simpson have been choMatel Sweeney
sen for this work.
He then returned to China and
Claude G. Tallent
became Executive Secretary of the
Jessie Williamson
"T" student Envision. Then in 1933
Jewell Godfrey
Delta Phi Upsilon
he became editor-in-chief of the
literature division, which position
Beta Gamma Chi
he still holds.
Delta Phi Upsilon
(Continued from Page Onel
FORTUNATE
vited guests, which left 362 bids
NOTICE
Dr. Wu is much sought by Chifor actual sale.
nese universities as a faculty memTo the "gentleman" who "found"
"In accordance with our policy
ber and throughout the Christian my ’37 Omnibus. I am resigned
world as a lecturer. The local "Y" to my fate. You may keep the of restricting the sale of bids, we
groups feel that they are very book. I hope that either the book are going to prepare 50 more pro fortunate in bringing to San Jose or the money you saved will bring grams." stated Marsh yesterday.
"Deduct the 38 complimentary bids
such an outstanding man as Dr. you much pleasure.
Y. T. Wu.
Ralph Kelley. from the 450 printed, and you will I
find there will be exactly 412 bids
The committee completing plans
sold."
for the event are Wilberta Wilcox, --------chairman, Glenn Campbell, Claire times wounded and gassed and
NOT CROWDED
Armand, Dorothy Fong, Clara %Val- the two lost track of each other
Answering a query as to whether
Two years ago Suez appeared 412 couples would crowd the audidow, Charles Leong, Mr. James
at San Jose State and took pho- torium, John Diehl, chairman of
Woodruff, and Caroline Leland.
tographic work under his war-time the orchestra committee, stated
buddy. Through Mr. Stone’s effort that there were over 500 couples
he also secured a position with the at the student body dance held in
WPA as laboratory supervisor In the auditorium, with no crowded
constructing visual education aids. conditions apparent.

1

Photo Instructor To ,
Lecture In Bay Region

PreJenting

the ntu

f111110.

Storm, Rapose To
Perform At Prom

SHIRTS

Former Student
Gets Appointment

CIVIL SERVICE
After finishing his photography
work under Mr. Stone. Suez took
a United States civil service exemulation which he passed with
a high grade, resulting in the tecent appointment.

Word was received here Friday
by photography instructor George
E. Stone of the appointment ot
Walter Suez. former State student,
as head photographer at the gov_
ernment naval training station at
"It is miraculous the way WalMare Island.
!ter Suez has overcome all the phyMET IN GERMANY
;mica’ handicaps he suffered as
Suez and Mr. Stone met in Ger.! result of the World War and
many during the World War where I reached the top as evidenced by
both were serving in the United the very good position he now
States Signal Corp. A deep friend- ’has obtained." Mr. Stone corn ship resulted, but Suez was several mented

Where You’re Always
Welcome. . .

Juniors today were looking forward to the Junior Prom with interest, as a number of novel and
unique attractions have been prepared for the night of January 29.
ATTRACTIONS
Besides procuring Leonard Rupose and his band, Joe Rapose.
popular campus singer, will sing
with his brother for the first time’
in three years.

Watch for the
Daily 20c Special
on our Lunch.

HOLLAND CREAMERIES
No. 1-35 North First
No. 2-1700 block Park Ave.
No. 3-Santa Clara bet. 11th & 12th

Fountain Lunch and
Homemade CANDIES
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from Dad, or Mom, or the delayed
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handwriting f OM the co-ed or
football player from Stanford, Cal.,
or Oskalosh, Mrs. Buchser of the
Information office may have the
answer to your worries.

"Three One-acts for Four WoPlans are nearing completion by
a novel and difficult expermen",
meeting
joint
the YM-YW for the
February 2. The guest speaker of
iment, will be presented by the
dinner to be given in Scofield Hall
Drama department March 17 and
the evening will be Dr. Y. T. Wu,
18 in the Little Theater.
popular international speaker and
In these three plays given on
possesin
is
For Mrs. Buchser
writer and probably the most
the same night, four acresses will
warns,
widely read writer in China today. sion of mail which, she
appear in three entirely dissimilar
sent to the Dead Letter
plays requiring swift changes in
Dr. Wu was born in Canton, will be
within two days unless makeu p, characterization, and
China, in 1893. He obtained his office
called for.
staging.
high school education in his native
The list of names and organicity but went to Peiping dor his
CAST
follow:
college work. There he entered the zations
Helen Meek, Jean Briggs. DorEldon Allen
Customs college, an institution for
othy Hawley, and Marian PeterDolores Burt
training young men for the cusson will compose the cast, and
Joel Chenoweth
toms service.
they will be directed by Neil WarJuan Clarlte
wick. Peter Mingrone will be stag,.
RESIGNS
Anita Daugherty
manager.
It was the middle of his college
Alex DeSoto
career that he came into contact
"Spring Dance", which will he
Pauline Doty
with Christianity which he then beproduced February 10, 11, and 12
Helen Dooley
lieved superstitious and "foreign".
in the Little Theater, is the first
Dottie Hems
But he became more interested in
major production of the quarter
Kendall Hoffman
this "new" religion and in 1918
by the Dramatics department. It
Alice Hopkins
resigned from the customs service
is to be followed one month later
Sheldon Hyde
of his native land to become stuby "Cassilis Engagement".
Virgil Jackson
dent secretary of the YMCA in
MURDER STORY
Helen Jenkins
Peiping.
In contrast to these two comHarris Keirn
MASTER’S DEGREE
edies, a psychological mystery
Hubue Kincaid
In 1924 he came to the United
drama "Murder Has Been ArEllen Meir
States and spent three years studyranged" will be next on the schedCelia Morris
ule, and will be performed April
ing in Union Seminary and ColumAlice Nicoll
bia University in New York and in
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Drew Seminary in Madison, N.J.
Mr. Hugh Gillis will direct all
Donald Peterson
He completed his study in this
of these plays and he will use
A. J. Roemer
country by taking his master’s deassistant diretcors for each one.
Erville Shidmore
gree in philosophy at Columbia
Bill Gordon, Julio Francescotti,
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in 1927.
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sen for this work.
He then returned to China and
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became Executive Secretary of the
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he became editor-in -chief of the
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literature division, which position
Beta Gamma Chi
he still holds.
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vited guests, which left 362 bids
NOTICE
Dr. Wu is much sought by Chifor actual sale.
nese universities as a faculty memTo the "gentleman" who "found"
"In accordance with our policy
her and throughout the Christian , my ’37 Omnibus. I am resigned
world as a lecturer. The local "Y" to my fate. You may keep the ’ of restricting the sale of bids, we
groups feel that they are very I book. I hope that either the book are going to prepare 50 more profortunate in bringing to San Jose or the money you saved will bring grams," stated Marsh yesterday.
"Deduct the 38 complimentary bids
such an outstanding man EV Dr. you much pleasure.
Y. T. Wu.
Ralph Kelley. from the 450 printed, and you will
find there will be exactly 412 bids
The committee completing plans
sold."
for the event are Wilberta Wilcox,
chairman. Glenn Campbell, Claire times wounded and gassed and
NOT CROWDED
Armand, Dorothy Fong, Clara Wal- the two lost track of each other
Answering a query as to whether
Two years ago Suez appeared 412 couples would crowd the audido*, Charles Leong, Mr. James
at San Jose State and took pho- torium, John Diehl, chairman of
Woodruff, and Caroline Leland.
tographic work under his war-time the orchestra committee, stated
buddy. Through Mr. Stone’s effort that there were over 500 couples
he also secured a position with the at the student body dance held in
WPA as laboratory supervisor In the auditorium, with no crowded
constructing visual education aids. conditions apparent.
CIVIL SERVICE
Juniors today were looking forAfter finishing his photography ward to the
Junior Prom with inWord was received here Friday work under Mr. Stone, Suez took terest,
as a number of novel and
by photography instructor Georg., a United States civil service ex- unique
attractions have been preE. Stone of the appointment Of amination which he passed with
pared for the night of January 29.
Walter Suez, former State student, a high grade, resulting in the reATTRACTIONS
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Besides procuring Leonard Haernment naval training station at
"It is miraculous the way Waipose and his band, Joe Rapose,
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